ABOUT PRESCRIPTION FOR SERVICE

Prescription for Service, sponsored by Walmart Stores, Inc., was established in 2012 as a national scholarship competition to grant SNPhA students the funds needed to make an impact on underserved communities. The experience teaches the value of community outreach, teamwork, and leadership, while promoting the profession of pharmacy. Five finalist teams are selected to each receive a grant used to make a difference in their community. The team that has the greatest impact will be awarded a scholarship to aid in their education as future pharmacists.

SUBMISSIONS ARE ACCEPTED FROM ALL CHAPTERS ACROSS THE NATION. WHAT WILL YOU DO WITH A $2500 GRANT TO LEAVE YOUR L.E.G.A.C.Y.?

APPLICATION DEADLINE
November 30th, 2019
@ 11:59PM local time

ELIGIBILITY
Must be an active national SNPhA member in P1, P2, or P3 year.

TEAMS
Must have two to five members per team. No limit to number of teams that can submit per chapter. No member can apply as a part of more than one team. Must have at least one P1 or P2 member.

APPLY
Create a 3-5 minute video addressing the proposed project and how your team would utilize the $2,500 grant. Submit only one application per team and upload to YouTube.

Tips for Success:
Videos can be recorded using any device. Videos will be judged on content, not video quality!

A CHANCE TO WIN
FIRST PLACE: $10,000
SECOND PLACE: $5,000
THIRD PLACE: $2,000

*All scholarships are to be split equally among team members
Identify an issue in your community you would like to address with your project. Choose something you are passionate about! Sometimes simpler projects are more impactful.

Assemble your team and create your application video. Upload videos to YouTube and submit that link in your application. Applications can be accessed here: https://snpha.org/form/52

Walmart judges will select 5 finalists to receive a $2,500 each to implement their project idea.

At the SNPhA National Meeting, finalists will show the Walmart judges how impactful their project has been for a chance to win scholarships!